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Regular  Meeting  of  the  Board  of  Education  (Monday,  January  27,  2020)

Delaware  Academy  Central  School  District  at  Delhi

High  School  Media  Library  Center

2 Sheldon  Drive,  Delhi,  NY  13753

5:00  p.m.

Members  Present:  Elizabeth  Huneke,  Tammy Neumann,  Seth Haight,  Lucy Kelly, Mark Schneider,  Kenneth  Aikens,  and  Sean
Leddy.

Others  Present:  lason D. Thomson,  Superintendent,  Mr. Bruce  McKeegan,  General  Council,  Susan  Temple,  District  Clerk,  and
several  members  of  the  community,  faculty,  and  staff.

1.  Opening  of  Meeting:

A. Call  to Order:

President,  Elizabeth  Huneke,  called  the  Regular  Meeting  of  the  Board  of  Education  to order  at 5:05  p.m.

2, Enter  an  Executive  Session:

On a motion  made by Tammy  Neumann,  seconded  by Mark  Schneider,  the  Board  entered  Executive  Session  to discuss  matters
leading  to the  appointment  of  a particular  person,  with  no action  to be taken,  at 5:05  p.m.

3, Leave  the  Executive  Session:
On a motion  made by Kenneth  Aikens,  seconded  by Sean Leddy, the Board of Education  left Executive  Session at 6:02 p.m.

4.  Open  the  Meeting:

President,  Elizabeth  Huneke,  called  the  Open  Session  of  the  Regular  Meeting  of  the
of  Allegiance  at  6:04  p.m.

5, Presentations:

Board of Education to order  with the Pledge

A.  Student  Recognition,  Mr.  Brian  Rolfe;

B. Senior  Trip  Proposal,  Class  of  2020;

C. FFA  Chapter  of  the  Year  Recognition,  FFA  Students,

D. Update  and Discussion  on Construction  Project,  Mr.  Carey  Shultz;
Mr. Shultz  reported:

ii NYSED has approved  the project  except  for one piece which is the CWC portion  that  is drainage  work  to be done  in the

front  of the building  that  amounts  to $1.2 million  dollars.  The district  kept  that  piece in the main project,  and  they  are

waiting  on the Army  Corp of Engineers  report.  The report  was expected  last week, but we have not received  it as yet.  We

are hoping we will receive it this week. Once the report  is received,  we can start  to go out to bid. We are  running  late  on

bidding,  as we wanted  to be out in December.  There is a four-week  turnaround  for the bidding process.  This is very  late

to be going out for bidding  because  there  is a lot of work  out there,  but not a lot of contractors,  so it may cause  bids  to
come in higher. The Board has every  right  to reject  any  bids.

* Cooperative  Bidding is still being investigated  as of today. The CWC informed  us that  they will not fund any  part  of  the

project  that  involves  cooperative  bidding.  The district  had started  looking  at cooperative  bidding earlier  in the year  as it
cuts out the long bid process that  a lot of districts  go through.  Mr. Shultz  is hoping for July 1st for the start  of  the
project.

As he's mentioned  in previous  Board meetings,  asbestos  was found in the crawlspace  beneath  the high school  building.

There is no harm to the occupied  spaces; however,  it was determined  that  two inches of contaminated  soil needs  to be

removed  from an area starting  at the high school loading  dock to Mr. Ainsworth's  classroom  (48,000  square  feet,  the

original  footprint  of the high school building).  The projected  cost for the project  is around $900,000.  These numbers  are
from "blind  bids" and we think  the bid numbers  are on the high side. The amount  is high because we are looking  at  doing

the work during  the summer  into the fall. It will affect  the plumbing  to the bathrooms  in the original  project.  The

bathroom  portion  of the project  would be pushed to the summer  of 2021.  This is not something  we knew about  before  we

went  to vote on the original  project.  The district  does budget  for emergency  findings  such as asbestos,  but not  to the
extent  or  this  amount.

The district  will go out to vote May 19, 2020. Taxpayer  portion  of this project  will be paid from the debt reserve  fund.  The

district  did not budget  for this much money  so it is best to go out to a vote,  so we receive  state aid funding.  We receive

72 to 73 cents per dollar  from State Aid. There is a six-week  turnaround  for this project  and it will not affect  normal
activities.

Mr. Shultz will continue  to report  monthly  to the Board of Education  on the progress  of the construction  project.

Mr. Schneider  reiterated  that  before we can go out to bid, we must  have approval  from New York State Education  Department

(NYSED). The thing that  is holding  up approval  from NYSED is waiting  on the Army  Corp. of Engineers  sign-off  on storm  water

issues. There isn't  any problem,  it is just  that  this is the process  they need to follow.  That is the hold up.  The district  has
followed  all requirements  to this  point.

Mr. Schneider  made a motion  on behalf  of the Board of Trustees,  that  the President  send a letter  to the Army  Corp. of  Engineers,

to the desk of the individual  that  is known to be shepherding  it, not to complain,  but to make sure that  the Army  Corp.  staff  who

have influence  on the process  understands  the implications  for Delaware  Academy,  the students  of Delaware  Academy,  and  the

constituents  of Delaware  Academy,  and just  respectfully  request  their  consideration  for the most timely  process that  is practical

for  them in light  of the schedule  that  this project  is on. If we do not receive  their  approval  within  the next few weeks,  we  are

looking  at a risk of not going out to bid this year. Thankfully,  we do not have an emergency  that  is going to go unresolved  as a

result  of pushing  this, but it would compromise  the normal  good practice  of financial  management  and capital  planning  that  is a
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tradition.  To summarize,  he is requesting  President  Huneke  to prepare  a letter  to request  the  fastest  turnaround  possible.

Kenneth  Aikens  seconded  the  motion.  There  were  no questions,  comments  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried.

Note:  As of  January  28,  2020,  the  district  received  the  information  necessary  from  the  Army  Corp.  of  Engineers,  so it was  not

necessary  to issue  a letter  to them.

Mr. Schneider  asked  Mr. Shultz  about  the  language  for  the  resolution  for  the  ballot  for  the  May  19  vote.  Mr. Shultz  will  present

more  on that  at next  month's  board  meeting.

Mr. Schneider  commented  that  he has  been  speaking  with  administration  about  the  purchasing  process,  and  sometimes

opportunities  provide  the  district  to take  over  ordering  on their  own  with  council  and  limitations.  Once  we receive  NYSED

approval,  the  capital  project  committee  would  like  to go ahead  and order  equipment  considering  the  turnaround  timeline.

E. Superintendent  Search,  Mr.  Perry  Dewey,  DCMO  BOCES.

Mr. Perry  Dewey,  District  Superintendent  of  the  Delaware-Chenango-Madison-Otsego  (DCMO)  BOCES,  gave  a presentation  on the

process  of  searching  for  a new  superintendent.  If  the  district  chooses  to have  Mr. Dewey  perform  the  superintendent  search,  the

only  cost  would  be for  printing  the  brochures  and  the  cost  of advertising  should  the  Board  wish  to do such  advertising.  If  the

district  decides  to go outside  to have someone  else perform  the superintendent  search,  the going  rate is around  $16,000.00.  A

resolution  is needed  from  the  Board  of  Education  tonight  if they  wish  to appoint  Mr. Dewey  to perform  the  superintendent

sea  rch.

Resolution  to  Appoint  DCMO  BOCES  as  Search  Consultant:

On a motion  made  by Tammy  Neumann,  seconded  by Lucy  Kelly,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  a resolution  to appoint  Perry

T. Dewey,  District  Superintendent  of  the  DCMO  BOCES,  as Search  Consultant  for  the  position  of  Superintendent  or Schools.

There  is no fee  for  this  consulting  service.  The  only  charge  to the  Board  of  Education  will  be the  cost  of  printing  the  brochure  and

the  cost  of  advertising,  should  the  Board  wish  to do such  advertising.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and

the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

Mr. Dewey  explained  the  timeline  for  the  search  is 26 weeks.  At  this  point,  he anticipates  the  new  superintendent  to be hired  to

start  on or  around  August  1. Mr. Dewey  requested  our  Board  to set  three  work  session  meetings  to get  the  process  started.  The

first  meeting  is to discuss  Board  of  Education  goals,  review  a sample  community  survey,  choose  desired  characteristics  for  the

survey,  and  choose  50 to 75 questions  for  the  interview  team.  The  second  meeting  is to review  survey  results  and  finalize

superintendent  search priorities,  approve  the completed  brochure,  send it to the printer,  and to review  the calendar/schedule.

The  third  meeting  will  be to screen  candidates  submitted  to the  Board  after  search  consultant  reviews.  The  Board  then  selects

candidates  for  the  first  round  of  interviews.  In ear(y  May,  it is anticipated  the  first  round  of  interviews  will  take  place.  A fourth

work  session  meeting  will  then  be held  to prepare  members  and  stakeholders  for  the  final  interview  process,  if there  are

interview  teams.

The  Board  of  Education  selected  the  following  tentative  dates  to be held  as work  sessions  for  the  purpose  of  discussing  matters

leading  to the  appointment  of  a particular  person,  with  no action  to be taken:  Monday,  February  10,  2020,  at 6:00  p.m.  in the

High  School  Media  Library  Center,  Thursday,  February  13,  2020,  at 6:00  p.m.  in the  High  School  Media  Library  Center,  and

Thursday,  March  19,  2020,  at  6:00  p.m.  in the  High  School  Media  Library  Center.  Dates  are  subject  to change.

Note:  February  13  was  removed  from  the  meeting  schedule.

6. Public  Comments:

A. The  Public  May  Address  the  Board  :

President,  Elizabeth  Huneke  opened  the  floor  to public  comments.

Jay  Wilson,  Delhi,  New  York  thanked  Mr. Thomson  for  his years  of  service  and  wished  Jason  and  his family  luck.

7, Routine  Matters:

A. Approve  Minutes,  Regular  Meeting,  December  16,  2019:

On a motion  made  by Mark  Schneider,  seconded  by Kenneth  Aikens,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  the  Minutes  of  the  Regular

Meeting  held  on December  16,  2019,  as submitted.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried

with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

B. Approve  Minutes,  Special  Meeting,  January  2, 2020:

On a motion  made  by Mark  Schneider,  seconded  by Kenneth  Aikens,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  the  Minutes  of  the  Special

Meeting  held  on January  2, 2020,  as submitted.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with

a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

C. Personnel  Recommendations:

On a motion  made  by Tammy  Neumann,  seconded  by Lucy  Kelly,  the  Board  of  Education,  upon  the  recommendation  of  the

Superintendent,  approved  the  following  personnel  recommendations  as submitted:

RESIGNATIONS

Name  l Position  l Reason  i Effective
No resignations  for  January  2020.
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RETIREMENTS

Name Position Effective

Viafore,  Alice  C. Food  Service  Helper February  14,  2020

UNCLASSIFIED  APPOINTMEINTS  -  4 Year  Probationary  Appointments

Name Position  /Dept. Appointment Effective
Tenure

Area
Certification Salary

No unclassified  appointments  - 4 year  probationary  appointments  for  January  2020.

teacher/administrator  must receive composite  or overall annual professional  performance  review ratings pursuant  to Section 3012-c
and/or  3012-d of the Education Law of either  effective  or highly effective  in at least three (3) of the four (4) preceding  years, and if
the teacher/administrator  receives an ineffective  composite  or overall rating in the final year of the probationary  period, the
teacher/administrator  shall not be eligible  for tenure  at that  time
Note: Employment  is contingent  upon clearance from the State Education Department  to comply with the fingerprinting  provisions  of

Project Save.

UNCLASSIFIED  APPO:'[NTMENTS  - 3 Year  Probationary  Appointments

Name Dept. Position Appointment Effective
Tenure

Area
Certification Salary

No unclassified  appointrrients  - 3 ye=r  probationary  appointments  for  ]anuary  2020.

teacher/administrator  must receive composite  or overall annual professional  performance  review ratings pursuant  to Section 3012-c
and/or  3012-d of the Education Law of either  effective  or highly effective  in at least two (2) of the three (3) preceding  years, and if
the teacher/administrator  receives an ineffective  composite  or overall rating in the final year of the probationary  period, the
teacher/administrator  shall not be eligible  for tenure  at that  time
Note:  Employment  is contingent  upon  clearance  from  the  State Education  Department  to comply  with  the  fingerprinting  provisions  of

Project  Save

MISCELLANEOUS  APPOINTMENTS

Name Appointment Position Effective Compensation

Archibald,  Amanda Permanent Nurse  RN February  6, 2020 $45,412.80  per
yea  r

Palmer,  Jordan  K. Permanent Bus  Driver January  27,  2020 $18,139.00  per
year

Ruchar,  Jennifer

M.
Temporary Bus  Driver 1/27/20  - 6/30/20 $23.00  per hour

Wake,  Rose Temporary Aide / Elementary 1/28/20  - 5/30/20 $82.60  per  day

Note:  Employment  is contingent  upon  clea.-ance  from  the  State  Education  Department  to comply  with  the

fingerprinting  provisions  of Project  Save.

ATHLETIC  APPCIINTMENTS

Name Position Season DASA  Step

Years

of

Service

Stipend

Abts,  Micaiah Weight  Room  Instructor Spring v 5 $2,547.00
Bedient,  Kevin Modified  Girls  Softball Spring IV 11+ $3,883.00
Emilio,  Melissa Varsity  Track  and  Field Spring IB 2 $4,629.00
Haight,  Erin Volunteer Spring N/A 1 o

Seth Haight  abstained  from the vote.  There were no questions,  comments,  or discussion,  and the motion  carried  with a vote of 6
ayes, O nays, 1 abstained.

On a motion  made  by Kenneth  Aikens,  seconded  by Mark  Schneider,  upon  the  recommendation  of  the  Superintendent,  approved

the  following  personnel  recommendations  as submitted:

ATHLETIC  APPCIINTMENTS  CONTINUED

Name Position Season DASA  Step

Years

of

Service

Stipend
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Legg,  Terence Assistant  Varsity  Track  and

Field

Spring IIA 11+ $5,581.00

Moyse,

Benjamin
Modified  Baseball IV $2,145.00Spring 2

Neumann,  Phil Varsity  Baseball Spring IIA 11+ $5,581.00

Neumann,

Shawn

Prorgram  Assistant,  Varsity

Baseball
Spring N/A 4 $1,000.00

Tammy  Neumann  abstained  from  the  vote.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with a

vote  of  6 ayes,  0 nays,  1 abstained.

On a motion  made  by Seth  Haight,  seconded  by Kenneth  Aikens,  upon  the  recommendation  of  the  Superintendent,  approved  the

following  personnel  recommendations  as submitted:

ATHLETIC  APPCIINTMENTS  CONTINUED

Name Position Season DASA  Step

Years

of

Service

Stipend

Sanford,

Jennifer
Tennis Spring IIB 11+ $5,034.00

Spangenberg,

Kurt
Girls  Varsity  Softball Spring IIA 8 $5,065.00

EXTRACURRICULA.R  APPOINTMENTS

Name Position

Years

of

Service

DASA

Step
Stipend

No extracurricular  a,:ipointments  for  _lanuary  2020.

CHANGE  IN  ANNUAL  APPOINTINENTS  DUE  TO  RESIGNATION  OF SUPERINTENDENT

Employee Title Dept.
Current

Status

New  Status

(Additional

Duties)
Effective

Thomson,

Jason

Superintendent District  Office -Deputy

Treasurer

-Chief  Faculty

Advisor

- Authorization

subject  to any

written

limitations,  to

open  any

deposit  or

share

account(s)  in

the  name  of

the  school

district,  and

endorse  checks

and  orders  for

the  payment  of

money  or

otherwise

withdraw  or

transfer  funds

on deposit  with

the  financial

institution.

Rescind

Appointments

I

2/1/20
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- Voting

member  for

CASEBP

- Authority  to

provisionally

appoint  well-

qualified

teachers,

ad ministrators

and  staff

- Apply  for

Grants  in Aid

- Authorization

to sign  tax

exemption

certificates

Hein,  Nancy Treasurer Business  Office N/A

Alternate

Voting  Member

for  CASEBP

2/1/20  through
the  annual

reorganizational

meeting  in July

2020.

Marinot

Elizabeth
Payroll  Clerk Business  Office N/A

Deputy

Treasurer

Assistant

Purchasing

Agent

2/1/20  through
the  annual

reorga  nizational

meeting  in July

2020.

Robbins,  Robin
MS/HS
Principal MS/HS N/A

Chief  Faculty

Advisor

2/1/20  through
the  annual

reorganizational

meeting  in July

2020.

Shultz,  Carey
Interim

Superintendent District  Office N/A

Change  from

Alternate

Voting  Member

for  CASEBP  to

First  Voting

Member  for

CASEBP

2/1/20  through
the  annual

reorganizational

meeting  in July

2020.

Ott1er

Name Dept. Position Salary  Increase Effective

Marino,  Elizabeth Business  Office Payroll  Clerk

Salary  increase  of

$3,563.11  to an
annual  salary  of

$37,000.00  per
yea  r.

1/27  /20

Name Position Effective/Paid  or  Unpaid

Darling,  Jaclyn  B.
Special  Education

Teacher

On or about  March  25,  2020  through  on or about

May  27,  2020,  Paid.

Gibson,  Jacqueline Music  Teacher
On or about  June  20,  2020  through  August  2021.

Paid  and  Unpaid

Reynolds,  Lindsey Elementary  Teacher
On or  about  June  8, 2020  through  June  30,  2020.

Paid.

There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nay.

D.  Financial  Reportsi
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On a motion  made  by Mark  Schneider,  seconded  by Seth  Haight,  the  Board  of  Education  accepted  the  Financial  Reports  for

November  2019  as submitted.  Mr. Shultz  spoke  about  the  proposed  State  Aid.  There  were  no further  questions,  comments,  or

discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

E. CSE  Recommendations:

On a motion  made  by Mark  Schneider,  seconded  by Seth  Haight,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  the  Committee  on Special

Education  (CSE)  Recommendations  as submitted  for  January  2020.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the

motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

8, Reports:

A. Principal's  Monthly  Reports;

B. Departmental  Reports;

C. Superintendent  Monthly  Report.

9. Policy  Review/Adoption:
A. Adopt  Voter  Pre-Registration  of  Students:

On a motion  made  by Lucy  Kelly,  seconded  by Mark  Schneider,  the  Board  approved  the  following  resolution:  WHEREAS,  a Voter

Pre-Registration  of  Students  Policy  has  been  submitted  to the  Board  of  Education  by  the  Policy  Review  Committee;  and

WHEREAS,  the  Board  of  Education  has  held  three  readings  of  the  Voter  Pre-Registration  of  Students  Policy;  THEREFORE  BE IT

RESOLVED,  that  the  Board  of  Education  adopts  the  Voter  Pre-Registration  of Students  policy  and  assigns  the  policy  as policy

#18,  as submitted.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

10.  Old  Business:

No old business.

11.  New  Business:

A. Resolution  to  Transfer  Memberships:

On a motion  made  by Tammy  Neumann,  seconded  by Kenneth  Aikens,  the  annual  memberships  currently  held  by Jason  D.

Thomson,  Superintendent,  to the  New  York  State  Council  of  School  Superintendents  (NYSCOSS/AASA),  Association  for

Superintendent  and  Curriculum  Development  (ASCD)  are  transferred  to Carey  Shultz  for  the  remainder  of  2019-2020.  There

were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

B. Approve  Unit  Methodology,  2020-2021  DCMO  BOCES  Services:

On a motion  made  by Tammy  Neumann,  seconded  by Kenneth  Aikens,  the  Board  of Education  approved  the  2020-2021  Unit  Cost

Methodology  for  DCMO  BOCES  Shared  Services  as submitted.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the

motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  O nays.

C, Accept  Donation  from  Bovina  United  Presbyterian  Church:

ON a motion  made  by Mark  Schneider,  seconded  by Lucy  Kelly,  the  Board  of Education  accepted  a donation  in the  amount  of

$200.00  from the Bovina United Presbyterian  Church to be used to continue  the district's  work  with the bullying  program.  There

were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

D, Accept  Donation  from  The  Helfgott  Renfroe  Foundation:

On a motion  made  by Mark  Schneider,  seconded  by Lucy  Kelly,  the  Board  of Education  accepted  a donation  from  The  Helfgott

Renfroe  Foundation  in the amount  of $8,000.00  to be distributed  as follows:  $5,500.00  to help fund the back pack food program

and an additional  amount  of $2,500.00  to help fund the student  clothing  program.  There  were no questions,  comments,  or

discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

E. Request  to  Surplus  Item,  Transportation  Department:

On a motion  made  by  Kenneth  Aikens,  seconded  by  Seth  Haight,  the  E3oarei of  Education  approved  a request  from  the

transportation  department  to deem  one  2008  Dodge  Grand  Caravan,  used  for  Driver  Education,  Condition:  Fair. The  body  was

damaged  due  to an accident  involving  a deer.  Manufacturer:  Dodge,  Model:  Grand  Caravan,  Serial  Number:

D8HN44H48B169421,  Mileage: 134598,  DCSD Inventory  Tag Number:198,  Value: $4,024.12,  as surplus,  as the insurance

company  determined  the  vehicle  is totaled.

Mr. Verspoor  reported  the  insurance  company  took  possession  of  the  vehicle  and  it went  to salvage.  There  were  no further

questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  camed  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

F. Approve  Co-curricular  Activity  Request,  Ukulele  Club:

On a motion  made  by Kenneth  Aikens,  seconded  by Seth  Haight,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  a request  from  the  Ukulele

Club  to attend  a Uke  Fest  from  May  22,  2020,  to  May  25,  2020,  at  no cost  to the  district.  There  were  no questions,  comments,

or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

G. Authorization  to  Destroy  Official  Ballots  from  May  2019  Budget  Vote:

On a motion  made  by Kenneth  Aikens,  seconded  by Seth  Haight,  the  Board  of  Education  approved  the  following  resolution  to

destroy  the  official  ballots  from  a May  2019  Vote:  WHEREAS,  Pursuant  to Education  Law  2034(6)(b)  six  months  have  elapsed

since  the  May  2019  Annual  Budget  Vote  and  Board  of  Education  Elections;  and  WHEREAS,  upon  the  information  and  belief  of  the

Board  of  Education,  there  have  been  no challenges  or proceedings  commenced;  NOW,  THEREFORE,  BE IT  RESOLVED,  that  the

Board  of  Education  of  the  Delaware  Academy  Central  School  District  at Delhi  does  and  hereby  authorizes  the  District  Clerk  to

unseal  and  open  the  wooden  ballot  boxes  and  destroy  the  official  ballots  contained  therein,  together  with  the  unused  ballots;  if

any.  There  were  no questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

H. Permission  to  Issue  Proof  of  Insurance:

On a motion  made  by Kenneth  Aikens,  seconded  by Seth  Haight,  the  Board  of Education  approved  a request  from  Mr. Seth

Haight  to issue  a proof  of  insurance  for  the  Delaware  Academy  Youth  Basketball  program  to participate  in two  youth  basketball
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tournaments  to take place on February  1, 2020, at Bainbridge-Guilford  Central  School District  and February  8, 2020,  at Unatego

Central School District.  There  were no questions,  comments,  or discussion,  and the motion  carried with a vote  of 7 ayes,  0 nays.

I.  Co-Curricular  Activity  Request,  Class  of  2020i

On a motion  made by Seth Haight,  seconded  by Tammy Neumann,  the Board of Education  approved  a request  from  the Class  of

2020 to go on a Senior  Class Trip to Cape Cod from June 6, 2020, to ]une 9, 2020; AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,  that  the

Board of Education  approved  a request  from the Class of 2020 for the district  to provide  transportation  via  school  bus  and

transportation  expenses  for the trip to Cape Cod. There were no questions,  comments,  or discussion,  and the  motion  carried
with  a vote  of  7 ayes,  0 nays.

J. Approve  Memorandum  of  Agreement,  Interim  Superintendent:

Recommended  Action:  RESOLVED, the Board of Education,  in accordance  with the resolution  of the BOARD adopted  on January

2, 2020, does hereby  employ  Carey Shultz,  as Interim  Superintendent  of Schools for a period commencing  on February  1, 2020,

and ending on June 30, 2020, with pay Per Diem of $360.00  for each day actually  worked  as Interim  Superintendent,  as per
memorandum  of  agreement.

Mark Schneider  commented  for clarification,  that  every  Board of Education  member  had the opportunity  to review  certification

status  and verify  the certification  is qualified,  up-to-date,  and in good standing.  The per diem listed is almost  all compensation.

There is no extra benefit  package  with this agreement.  The only change may come from the amount  of retirement  compensation
by  plan  agreement.

There  were  no further  questions,  comments,  or  discussion,  and  the  motion  carried  with  a vote  of 7 ayes,  0 nays.

12.  Public  Commentsi

A.  The  Public  May  Address  the  Board:

President,  Elizabeth  Huneke,  opened  the  floor  to public  comments.  There  were  no public  comments.

13.  Other  Discusston:

A.  Board  Comments.

No Board  of  Education  comments.

14.  Close  Meeting:

The next Regular  Meeting of the Board of Education  is scheduled  to be held on Monday, February  24, 2020, in the High School

Media Library  Center  at 6:00  p.m. It is anticipated  that  Board will convene  an Executive  Session at 5:00 p.m. and return  to Open
Session  at 6:00  p.m.

15.  Adjourn  Meeting:

A. Adjourn  Meeting:

On a motion  made by Seth Haight,  seconded  by Kenneth  Aikens,  the Board of Education  adjourned  the Regular  Meeting  at 7:50
p.m.

Respectfully  submitted,

Susan  l. Temple

District  Clerk

Board  of  Education  approved:  February  24,  2020
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